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Dates to Remember
5/27 - 8th Grade Graduation 6:00PM in the Church
5/28 - Leatherby’s Fundraiser 5:00PM to 8:00PM
5/30 - End of 3rd Trimester
6/2 - 6/4 - Minimum Days with Free Dress
6/3 - K - 3rd grade Awards 10:00AM in the Gym
6/4 - Mass 8:30AM
Honor Roll 4th –7th grade 10:00AM in the Gym
NO EXTENSION IN THE AFTERNOON
8/4 - Dennis Uniform 12 Noon to 3:00PM in St. Joseph Hall

**********************************

The last full day of Extension is
Tuesday, June 3rd. Extension
will only be open in the morning
Wednesday, June 4th.
**********************

Scrip News
Many families have reached
their scrip goal for this school
year. Thank you!
However, there are only
4 days left! The scrip requirement is $2500.00. The
opt out amount is $300.00.
Your prompt attention to this
matter is greatly appreciated.

From Our Principal Mrs. Sherman:
Today is a special day for our eighth grade students –
their Graduation! Holy Family School is very proud of
these fine students and wish them the best of luck in
high school and the future.
As the school year comes to an end I would like to remind you to make sure your student hasn’t left behind
any sweatshirts, jackets, backpacks and lunch sacks.
We want to make sure our “lost and found bin” is empty.
As the school year comes to an end, so does my time
here. My last day at Holy Family is June 11. I wish you
the best and I look forward to seeing you in the future at
various diocesan events.
Gail Sherman

Please give a warm welcome to our newest CSAC
members, Mrs. Denise Ehnen, Mrs. Amalia Giego,
and Mrs. Elaine Villamil. We are looking forward to
working with these ladies in the 2014-2015 school year.
Every family should now be registered with
FACTS for the 2014-2015 school year. If you have not
registered, please do so ASAP. Thank you.
Student Council Elections will be held on Tuesday,
June 3, 2014. Campaigns begin Wednesday, May 28,
2014 and end Monday, June 2, 2014. Speeches will be
held on Monday, June 2, 2014 at 10:00AM in the Gym.
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Box Tops
Thank you to everyone who participated this
school year – we raised $1,292.50 for our
school. Save your Boxtops over the summer as the
first competition will be a kickoff for Leatherby's

7th Annual Holy Hoops
Summer Basketball Camp
1st - 4th Grade: August 4th to 7th
5th - 8th Grade: August 8th to 11th
Sign up at holyhoopsbball.com

ice cream and the second will be a class competition! Have a wonderful summer!

Shari Alexander
Box Top Coordinator

********************************************

Food Bank
Thank you for your generosity
throughout the year!

*****************************
Please check the Lost & Found for
any missing clothing.
Anything left at the end of the
school year will be donated to the
Uniform Exchange.

*******************************************************

Please pick up all medicine
from the school office by the
last day of school. All medicine
left after the last day of school
will be disposed of.
Thank you.
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Mrs. Hernandez:

Mrs. Chapman:

I hope everyone enjoyed their Memorial Day
Weekend with family and friends. May God bless
our soldiers past and present. This week in Kindergarten we will be finishing up our Language
Arts Curriculum and working on First Grade
Skills. We will be practicing lots of Spelling! We
have been having a lot of fun with this skill. The
students seem to be highly engaged and displaying
lots of self confidence. We do practice Spelling
Tests using our Sight Words. This would be a phenomenal idea to work on with your child over the
summer. In First Grade, they begin Spelling
Tests!!! Wow!!! Using Sight Words your child
should also be practicing forming small structured
sentences emphasizing capitalization and punctuation. This Friday is our Leatherby’s Field Trip
with First Grade! Graduation t-shirts will go home
Friday!

I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday weekend! Friday is the last day of the grading period. Report cards will go home on the last day of
school Wednesday June 4th, 2014.
Don’t forget June 2-4th is a half day schedule.
This Friday May 30th, 2014 is our end of the
year field trip to Leatherby’s. We will leave at
9:30am and return around 1:00pm.

Math-

Review of 1st grade skills/2nd grade

preparation

Social Studies- Review of 1st

grade skills/2nd grade preparation
st

Review of 1 grade skills/2

nd

Science:

grade preparation

st

Language Arts: Review of 1 grade skills/2nd
grade Religion: Family Life

Mrs. Polnasek:
It's great to be back! Thank you for all the warm
welcomes! This week will be very busy as we wrap
up the end of second grade. We will finish up with
all graded work on Friday and report cards will be
sent home on the last day of school. Thursday is
our end of the year party at the Folsom Aquatic
Center. Please refer to the email for information
regarding that. Thank you for getting in your money and permission slips in such a short time. I look
forward to the next two weeks I have with you
and your children!

Mrs. Piegaro:
Students completed their final language arts
and spelling tests today. We began reading the
novel “The Sign of the Beaver” last week and will
continue this week. For math, we will make daily
trips to the learning center to work on various
tutorials and practice our multiplication facts.
In religion, we will continue our Family Life unit.
Our last social studies test will be on Thursday.
Our end of the year party is Friday at 2:00 p.m.
Check our class calendar on edline for homework
information, testing details, and schedule changes.
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Mrs. Sedgwick:

Mrs. Altobell:

I would like to thank all of our drivers for our Sky Zone

Wow! The school year is quickly coming to an end!
Congratulations to the 8th grade who will be graduating tonight! I’m so proud of each and every one of
you!

field trip last Friday. We had a great time! I hope that
everyone enjoyed their Memorial Day Weekend! We have
lots of fun things planned for this week! In math, we will
learn about renaming fractions and common denominators
and perimeter and area of complex figures. Our last test
for math will be this Friday. The practice test will come
home on Thursday for review. Please put your best effort
into this last test including division facts, too. We will
complete our unit 6 cumulative review in language arts this
week. In religion, we will read and discuss our Family Life
lessons. The grading period will end this Friday, May 30,
2014. We will enjoy our Game Truck and OMG! Yogurt party on Thursday morning with 5th grade. On Friday, we get
to have our Jog-a-Thon Field Day party from 10:30-12:00

In fifth grade this week, we will be wrapping up
language arts and math, and taking some end of
course assessments. We will take our final cumulative math test on Wednesday. We will be completing our Family Life curriculum this week too. We
will celebrate a great year with the GameTruck and
OMG Yogurt van on Thursday. We are looking forward to playing some math games made by Mrs.
Patterson’s math class on Friday. We plan on visiting our second grade buddies too! Have a great
week!

p.m. What a fun way to end the year! Don’t forget next
week is 12:00 dismissal and our last Honor Roll Assembly
will be at 10:00 a.m. on June 4, 2014. I have enjoyed
teaching all of my 4th grade students this year! Thank you
to all of the wonderful families who have made this year, so
memorable! Have a fantastic week!

Mr. Luippold:
Congratulations to the 8th grade. I know this
year has had its struggles, but I am a firm believer in the saying "what doesn't kill us only makes
us stronger."
Be determined next year and the remaining years
ahead of you. Study, be prepared, learn from
your missteps, and experience high school. It's a
lot of work, but take time to stop and soak it inyou're only young once.
Best of luck to the class of '14!

With the short week ahead of us, this week will
be spent closing up those items that may be
missing. The final vocabulary for 6th and 7th is
on Thursday- it will likely be completed on Friday.

Have a great (short) week!

Mrs. Remick:
Thank you 7th grade parent volunteers for the
amazing graduation breakfast. A special thanks to
Mrs.Villamil and Mrs. Moresi for your time and talents. Tomorrow we are at the Villamil’s for our end
of year party. We will leave around 9:30 and return
by 2:45. All drivers please be in the parking lot by
9:20.

7th grade: Social studies: We will be presenting our
Enlightenment powerpoint presentations.
6th grade: Social studies: We will be focusing on Ch.
11 in Social studies; The Rise of Christianity. On
Friday we will have our last Social studies test it
will be comprised of the material in Ch. 11.
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Mrs. Hendry:

Mrs. Patterson:

Congratulations to the Class of 2014! Awards Ceremony is
6th Grade:
this morning at 9:30am and Graduation Mass is this evening
at 6:00pm. The seventh grade students on flag duty this week
Sixth grade is working diligently on their games. They
are Colby M. and Derek M. and our safety patrol student is will have a beta test of their games on the 30th with Mrs. AltoGabe D. Thanks for volunteering!
bell’s fifth grade class
RELIGION: Keep up-to-date on Edline
6th Grade will continue Family Life.
7th Grade will continue Family Life.
MATH: Keep up-to-date on EdLine.
6th Grade: Lessons 83-85. There will be no more tests for
the school year.
7th Grade: Lessons 84-86. There will be no more tests for
the school year.

7th Grade:
Seventh Grade will have a dress rehearsal this week of
their play, “Wheel of Fractions”” after the eighth grade breakfast.
The final performance will be this week in front of the seventh
and sixth grade math classes.
8th Grade:
Please make sure you check out this year’s math projects from our eighth grade. They are on display in the back of
the gym during the eighth grade breakfast. Each team of seven
students was assigned a specific math concept to design and
build. One was slope, one was slant height, and the final was a
parabola. The projects are outstanding. You should be very
proud of this work.

Mrs. Olmedo:
Art/Mrs. Biller:
SLEs A1, C1, and D2
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
Communication and Expression Through
Original Works of Art.
2.7 Design a work of public art appropriate to and reflecting
a location
Student Objectives: design a banner for the upcoming festival, “Hot August Nights” reflecting the theme of the festival
and the location of Holy Family Catholic School given a
model (HFS track banner).
CONTEST ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL THE
YEAR’S END. CONTEST WINNER WILL BE SELECTED
BY “HOT AUGUST NIGHTS” PARENT VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE. SELECTED ENTRY WILL BE GRAPHICALLY
REPRODUCED AS A BANNER BY MRS. BISHOP.
Elements required: hornet, flames, antique car. Questions
should be directed by student to Mrs. Biller.

Kindergarten thru 5th grade will finish reviewing
words we’ve learned throughout the year. No test
will be given.
6th and 7th will finish their in-class writing assignment
which will be their final grade.

Congratulations 8th Grade!!! I’m so proud of
all of you.
Buena suerte y que Dios te bendiga. Good
luck and God bless you.

